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Today’s Weather
Santa Clara Valley: Cloudy
today with morning and night
fog. Predicted high: 50-36.
Low last night: 3-1-.14. South
winds wili be 3-10 mph.
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Newscaster
To Discuss
Moon Shot

Dr. Gibson Walters, chairman of tl.e tylusic Department, presents
President Robert D. Clark with a p iir of tickets to the department’s production of "The Messiah." William Erlandson, (left)
is "Messiah" director. Tickets go on sale today at I p.m. at the
Music Box Office in the Music Building foyer. General Admission -51, children -50 cents.

By FRANCINE MILLER
Dr. Theodore Balgooyen, SJS
professor of speech who recently
blasted state college achninistrators for their policy on part-time
faculty, yesterday charged Chancellor Glenn DurnIce’s office with
"attempting to ignore the problems connected with the hiring of
temporary and part-time faculty."
Dr. Eialgooyen, president of the
campus chapter of the Association of California State College
Professors ( ACSCP ) , reaffirmed
his accusation that some temporary full-time faculty are teaching
15 lecture units, three units over
the normal teaching load.
WILL STUDY
Dr. John W. Gilbaugh, dean of
the college, said yesterday there
are some temporary full-time faculty teaching more than 12 units,
although the number is "very insignificant." He said he will study
the situation.
Mansel Keene, assistant chart-

’Better Communications’

cellor for faculty and staff affairs,
said in Los Angeles last April that
the chancellor’s office would look
into the matter, but the practice
is continuin g, Dr. Balgooyen
charged.
EXCESS LOAD
"Not only are these faculty
given an excess load," Dr. Balgooyen declared, "but they are told
that they are emergency teachers
and as such do not have tenure
rights .ctr the privilege of having
a voice in departmental or college matters."
The chancellor’s office also came
under fire from Prof. Balgooyen
for what he termed "not only
permitting, but what is even more
shocking, encouraging the hiring
of student assistants to fill regular
faculty positions.
"The chancellor’s office has
warned that if department chairmen leave faculty positions unfilled there is a good chance that
those positions will be taken away
from their departments," Dr. Balgooyen declared.
UNDER THREAT

"Under such a threat," he asserted," the department heads feel
they must hire people simply to
keep from losing the positions.
If no qualified candidate is availaClub, Student Activities Board, ble, departments tend to fill these
Intramurals, KSJS, the College positions with graduate students
Union Program Board and the and other unqualified persons."
ASB Social Affairs Committee.
Dr. Balgooyen said that at a re-

FAB Realignment Proposed
An amendment to the ASH Financial Procedures Act which
would remove the ASB vice-president from the Financial Advisory
Board (FAB) will be introduced
at Student Council today.
The meeting begins at 2:45 in
the College Union.
The proposed amendment calls
for the removal of the vice president and the student -at-large
member of FAB and the addition
of two council members to the
board.
According to the act, the ASB
president would appoint the council members. The vice president is
considered a council member.
FAB Is a 10-member student faculty-administration committee
which makes recommendations on
all ASB budgetary matters.
The current membership of FAB
includes ASB Pres. John Hendricks, Jerry Spolter, ASB vice

president and council chairman.
Bill Clark, ASB treasurer, and
Council Finance Officer John
Bruckman, junior representative.
Non-students on the board are
Prof. Jack Holland, chairman of
the management department; Dr.
Richard Elliott, associate professor
of drama; Prof. Ray Wilkerson,
associate professor of chemistry;
Dr. Stanley C. Benz, dean of students; and Dr. Cornelia Tomes,
asociate dean of students for activities.
Senior Representative Jack Perkins, who will introduce the measure, said the amendment will improve communications between
FAB and council.
The chairman of council "can’t
interject his views at meetings"
and thus cannot elaborate on FAB
actions, Perkins said.
Council may act on the following budgets at today’s meeting, according to Spotter: the Sailing

U.S. efforts to land two astronauts on the moon by 1970 will be
discussed by Merrill Mueller, NBC
radio-TV correspondent, in Concert
Hall tomorrow. The talk will begin
at 10:30 a.m.
Mueller’s lecture is sponsored
by the ASB Forum Series.
Mueller has served as TV anchor
man at Cape Kennedy for all of
America’s previous manned -space
flights and was given round-theworld exposure during his coverage
of the Mercury space shots of
Col. John Glenn and Cmdr. Alan
B. Shepard.
In addition, the NBC correspondent has covered three wars
imd many major political events.
He began newswork on a Connecticut daily at the age of 14
and has received numerous awards
throughout his career.
Immediately following the talk,
Mueller will be special guest at
a coffee klatch in M161, co-hosted
A Foreign Affairs Forum, fea- Club, 444 West Alma St., tonight
by the ASB Lecture Committee
and Sigma Delta Chi, national turing State Department speakers, at 7:30.
journalistic society.
will be held at the San Jose Elks
The forum, which is free and
open to the public, is sponsored
by the SJS International Belations Club In cooperation with the
San Jose World Affairs Council.
Speakers will be Daniel W. Montenegro, advisor to the Bureau
of Inter-American Affairs; Edward
W. Mulcahy, deputy director of
Interviews are being held today through Friday in the College Eastern and African Affairs; and
Union, 315 S. Ninth St., for students interested in being Spartacamp John E. Horner, director of the
counselors.
Office of Public Services.
Applications are available in the College Uniort.

IRC Forum Begins Tonight

neie4 &kid

Spartacamp Interviews

Book Talk Today

’Prison Breakout’

The first issue of Sparta Life,
the new SJS feature magazine
following Lyke magazine and La
Torre yearbook, will be sold in six
campus booths today.
The magazine will cost ’75 cents
an issue. Three-issue subscriptions,
which will include issues in March
and May 1966, are available at
the booths for $1.75.
Booths selling Sparta Life are
located in front of the library, in
front of the Spartan Cafeteria,
in front of Spartan Bookstore, in
front of the Men’s Gym, on
S. Seventh Street and in the quad
next to the Journalism and Advertising Building.
The new publication was officially founded last May, when Dr.
Dwight Bentel, chairman of the
Department of Journalism and Ad vertising, now on sabbatical leave
in New York, announced the desphairptmoefntLywkiers
t;11:71oZesr=
magazine and La Torre yearbook
in favor of the new magazine.
Dr. Bentel described the planned
publication "as a large format,
slick paper quality magazine which

will combine the best features of
Lyke with some of the content
ideas of Look and Life."
"It will become a real college
showpiece, devoted to the significant on-going affairs of the campus, with attention to arts, student
affairs, education and so on," Dr.
Bentel declared.
Seniors scheduled for graduation
in 1966 may now make appointments at the student Affairs Business Office to have their pictures
taken for inclusion in future issues
of Sparta Life.

RECOMMENDATION
Dr. Balgooyen, in a resolution
submitted to the SJS Academic
Council recently, recommended
that faculty holding the rank of
assistant be limited to assisting
regular full-time faculty. He also

DR. THEODORE BALGOOYEN
... reaffirms accusation

Ten Greek Organizations
To Vie for Show Award
Five sororities and five fraternities will be vying for a $100 scholarship sweepstakes award at 8
p.m. Saturday when they present
the 14th annual All-Greek Show at
the San Jose Civic Auditoriurn.
The 10-act variety program will
involve some 400 performers, and
will be about two hours long, according to show ’director Gil
Lowry.
Theta Chi fraternity, sponsor for
the All-Greek Show, has announced that proceed.s from the
Program will go to families of
American servicmen killed or injured in Viet Nam. A Red Cross
director has prepared the special
list of families.
Last year Theta Chi donated
approximately $400 in proceeds
from the show to the Santa Clara
County Crippled Children’s Society.
This year’s goal will be a $2,000
contribution to their chosen cause,
according to Lowry.
Show tickets are available at
the Student Affairs Business Office, Mosher’s Ltd., in front of the
Spartan Bookstore, and at the
Theta Chi house, 123 S. llth St.

Tickets are $1 per person and $1.50
per couple.
The sororities participating in
the show are Alpha Chi Omega,
Gamma Phi Beta, Kappa Alpha
Theta, Kappa Kappa Gamrna, and
Delta Gamma. Participating fraternities include Delta Upsilon,
Delta Sigma Phi, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Sigma Phi Epsilon, and
Sigma Chi.

Sig Eps Secede;
Fly Rebel Flag
The brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon have seceded from fraternity
row and president Mike Freed,
dressed in the uniform of a Confederate General, rode a horse
down llth Street Sunday night
announcing the secession.
The withdrawal is only temporary
until the house’s Southern
Ball to be held at Crystal Springs
Country Club in Hillsborough During the secession the house
vvill fly the Confederate flag while
its members wear Confederate
garb to publicize the ball.

petitions Rap Trials

"The Thief’s Journal," written by the controversial French novelist, Jean Genet, will be reviewed today at the Book Talk at 12:30 p.m.
in rooms A and B of the Spartan Cafeteria.
A pciition protest tn.4 recent ekil
Dr. John Galm, assistant professor of English, will be the featured
rights murder trials in the South
reviewer. Dr. Galm, educated at the Goethe University in Frankfwt,
Germany, and Yale University, is a member of the editorial board of has been signed by 250 students,
according to Neil White, junior
’The Tower," faculty magazine.
philosophy-psychology major.
White said his wife Judy and
Dale Seehrest, graduate sociology
Dr. John
iesearen engineer
Chevron Research,
Richmond, will speak on ’The Chemical Engineer in Design and De- student, were "upset by the trials.’
velopment" at today’s meeting of the Society of Chemical Engineers of Collie Leroy Wilkins and Thomas L. Coleman who hoth were
at 7:30 p.m. in E32f1.
acquitted of murder charges of
civil rights workers.
The petitions will he sent to
Students behind bars will not he an uncommon sight tonight at Congressmen Don Edwards, D-San
7:30 when Co-Rec stages a "Prison Breakout" in the Women’s Gym. Jose, and Charles A. Gubser, RDon Gomes, folksinger from the University of Santa Clara. will Gilroy, and Senator Thomas Kumake a return performance and the "Malchek Pebbles," rock and roll (Mel, R.
Interested students may sign
band, will provide dance music.

Chemical Talk Set

New SJS Magazine
Makes Debut Today

cent meeting of the SJS Policy asked that no part-time faculty be
Committee on Curriculum and In- called to teach in excess of the
struction, he was told there are 12-unit teaching load.
97 student assistants now filling
24 regular faculty positions.
"These assistants have neither
the academic training associated
with teaching positions in higher
education or the substitute qualification of experience," maintains
Dr. Balgooyen. The use of such
assistants to do the job of regularly qualified faculty puts the general education program in questionable position and lowers the quality of education at SJS, Prof. Balgooyen emphasizes.

the petition on Seventh Street on
Tuesdays and Fridays at the
Friends of Student Non-Violent
Coordinating Committee ISNCC)
table between 9:30 a.m. and 3:30
p.m., White said.
A number of petitions are posted
on bulletin boards around campu.s.
White emphasized the petition
"hits no connection with SNCC,
except that we are using their
table."
The petition, which has been
cireulated to colleges all over the
Unite:1 States, urges the creation
of "federal jury review boards to
guarantee impartial and randomly
chosen Jury members."

Save That Trophy

- r. ’
8’11, r, I
Pat Bodnar and Cynthia Burkinshaw, dressed for their parts
in
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority’s "So Very San Francisco" act,
have
every intention of winning the sweepstakes trophy Saturday night
at the All -Greek Show. Frank Maguire, assistant director for
the
show, tries to save the trophy, which represents a $100
scholarship, from the overly -enthusiastic girls.

Pork Barrel
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Editorial Comment

New ASB Approach
The failure of the recall effort
directed at ASB Pres. John Hendricks
does not imply that student government is problem-free. Although the
accusations against Hendricks himself
were unjustified, the apparent dissatisfaction with the existing 4SB structure
cannot be dismissed lightly.
More than any Daily editorial this
semester, the recent one criticizing
Student Council has been both thunned
and welcomed. It appears to us, however, that council’s difficulties are
representative of those existing
throughout student government.
As discussed by student officials
themselves. the problems seem to be:
existing legislation which siniply is not
workable, elective and appointive officials who are not fulfilling their duties,
a general unwillingness to accept fresh,
imaginative proposals, and heavy political maneuvering.
The gravest problem, in fact, may
be what some officials describe as
"petty politicking" throughout student
government. These critics charge that
many ASB representatives are so concerned with their political images and
actions that they no longer function as
useful public representatives.

Political activity is always evident in
any student administration, but there
it is apparent that today’s student officials may be spentling more time
maneuvering for the spring election
than contributing to responsible, active
student gov ernment.
Many problems currently facing
the students and the campus need the
attention of an alert, vigorous Student
Council and ASB. Such problems include poorly planned campus landscaping. insufficient parking, inadequate health center service and facilities, poor lighting on campus area
streets, and a lack of college cultural
facilities. Other areas requiring student attention are approved housing,
ASB fees, student scholarships and
loans.
The college community needs a
freslt imaginative, and practical approach to these issues. Student government should immediately evaluate
itself in terms of existing problems
and goals. Unless some serious legislating is forthcoming, student disillusionment probably will manifest itself
in a mammoth rebellion at the polls
if not before.
in April

Guest Room

’Procedure Will Cure’
By MILBURN D. WRIGHT
Dean. Division of Business
The "administration" is accused of
various and sundry activities, all aimed at
keeping Dr. Albert Porter destitute and
unscholarly. This practice of setting up
straw-men and then knocking them over
is a technique not unknown nor without
precedent in other communications which
somehow arrive at my desk in copious
quantities.
It is important that a few facts be presented to permit the readers to draw their
own conclusions on the merits of Dr. Porter’s charges.
PROMOTE CANDIDATES
In the first place, the "administration"
is really the faculty of the Management
Department and the Division of Business.
ALL candidates for promotion are screened
by the senior members of the faculty in
the department involved: these recoil).
mendations are forwarded to the Division
of Business Personnel Committee; both
departmental and division faculty recommendations are fonvarded to the College
Promotion Committee; these recotmnendations are fonvarded to the President for
his action.
Is there a better evaluation than one
provided by a professor’s peers both inside
and outside of the professor’s discipline?
Secondly, the Division of Business

faculty has just completed a thorough
review of its undergraduate curricula.
(The graduate program is under review
currently.) Faculty committees have invested untold man.hours over the last
several years to arrive at the programs
which will appear in the 1966.67 bulletin.
The current program is the result of
this dedicated activity on the part of
dozens of faculty members. Curriculum
evaluation is a continuing activity and
it never ends; however, where was Dr.
Porter (luring this process? Was he even
in attendance at his own department meetings?
The Division of Business program is
accredited by the Western College Association and the degree from SJS with a
major in business is acceptable at any
college or university in the country.
’NO CORNER’
Finally, no indiv idual faculty inember
in the Division of Business has any right
to feel that he has a "corner" on academic
excellence. We have many fine academicians, scholars, and teachers. Prestige and
academic respectability are bestowed on
professors: they cannot be acquired by
unilateral declaration.
If Dr. Porter wishes to remedy any real
or imagined wrongs, he need only place
faith in the Academic Council procedures.

Attention Senior Women! ! !
74 CHRISTMAS EMPLOYMENT
PROGRAM
The Pacific Telephone Company needs qualified senior women to work
full time during the Christmas holidays in the San Jose Accounting Office.
QUALIFICATIONS
WORK PERIOD
SALARY

Must graduate in June, 1966.
Major in Business or Social Science
December 20-31 (2 weeks)
$84.50 per week.

A meeting will be held in the Education Bldg., room 100 today at 3:30 for all
senior women interested. Please refer any questions to Mrs. Keller, Placement
Bureau, Ext. 2034.

Pacific Telephone Co.
-AL

’The Uncertain Trumpet’

Thrust and Parry

Decisions Draw Inquiry
Fellow Draftee Offers
To Share Depot Ride
Editor:
Congratulations, Rich Thaw, we are scheduled to be inducted on the sante day. If our
1 -S’s don’t come through, shall we take my
car or yours to the bus December 15?
Don Weiler
Advertising Staff, spartan Daily
A7497

’Limitless Christianity
Has No Nationalism’
Editor:
The purpose of this letter is to express
concern over the recent actions of the campus
organization known as Christians for Social
Action. We are not familiar with the purposes
and goals of this organization. But if Friday’s
Forum, as reported in the Spartan Daily, is
typical of their philosophy, then we would
ask, "What happend to Christians for Spreading the Gospel of Christ?"
To begin with, we need to know the definition of "nationalism" used by the forum
speakers. One extreme of nationalism that
results in isolation, ignorance and prejudice
and the other extreme involving the desire
for domination and tyranny of other peoples
surely should and hopefully should have been
done away with in America.
Another definition of nationalism, which
we would employ here, involves patriotism
xnd loyalty to one’s government, countrymen,
:ulture and tradition.
If uniting forces of this nationalism are
broken down, we play into the hand of the
communist and socialist forces of the world.
"One-worldism" is dangerous because it opens
the way for Communist control of the world.
No Christian can embrace a philosophy
which denies the existence and power of
God. And any attempts to combine Christianity and the political philosophy of any nation
are fruitless and dangerous, because Christianity will inevitably be compromised.
What should our position be? The classic
example of Christ’s reply to the rulers of His
His day is found in Matthew 22:21: ’’Render
therefore unto Caesar the things which are
Caesar’s; and unto God the things that are
God’s."
Those who would seek "peace on earth"

through social action are reminiscent of the
Jews who expected the Messiah to establish
an earthly kingdom. Christ himself told the
Jews that His kingdom is not of this world.
(John 18:36).
There will never be world peace without the
Prince of Peace. And Christ’s reign is executed through the hearts and lives of individual men, not through ANY social or political
organization of ANY nation. There is no
need to dissolve nationalistic feelings in order
to procure world peace. The message of
Christ cuts across all human boundaries.
Donna Megullkin, A6959
Elatine Thorne, A7315

’SRN Chairmen Made
Wise Decision To Quit’
Editor:
I am heartily encouraged by the decision
to disband the SitH movement. This action
was wise for a couple of reasons:
1) This is an excellent example to other
protest groups of the real possibility of improving student government through cooperation and criticism.
2) Realizing the possible consequences, the
two chairmen made a wise move. The tolerant, observant attitude shown in evaluation
of public "response, suggestions and criticism"
resulted in a laudable decision.
Cecelia Martinson A32

’Polls Should Include
Degree of War Favor’
Editor:
The campus polls which show that the
majority of college students support our involvement in Viet Nam are not surprising.
An objective analysis of the situation will
reveal that we must not lose in Viet Narn.
However, it has been said that talk is
cheap, and I can’t help wondering about the
outcome of a poll which would reflect some
degree of support. This poll might include
the question: I support the war in Viet Nam
to the extent that I will (will not) join the
Army and help to fight the war.
Polls are like statistics. They give you a
general idea of what’s going on, but they don’t
give you all the details.
Bob Vogel A6663

By CARY KOEGLE
Recent developments in ASB g., t
ment once again bring to the fore a II
sity to renew my pledge of rentainitt;_
of the upcoming ASB presidential I
As you will remember, last month
announced a new magazine which w
have as its sole goal keeping in%
candidacy before the student bo(I.
SHORT DEMAND
But, public demand for this pot.’
tion; Right Guard, has fallen far
of even response to the statement of
,eeking nomination or election to
president.
So, we will do what all great journal
have always done
sponsor a sub.(
tion contest.
Rules as follows:
(1) Natne the following polo
tune of several years ago.
(2) Submit same by Mon(la. I
13, 1965.
NAME THIS TUNE:
Locate yofir viral and oscillatm
appendages,
In a nearer proximity to the int, I
tion of Mr. Bell,
We’ll establish a pervisionary tos
cept that we’re alone,
I’ll immediately request the ma
who runs this establishment to tiro
tically reduce the volume of th
Wurlitzer.
And you can tell your acquaintan,
that he will have to depart th
premises immediately.
*
*
*
That’s all there is to it
just 11.
that tune and win!
Oh, you might just like to know v.
you may win. First prize will be:
(a) A genuine used cigar ban(
(b) A genuine original picture
editor Scott Moore.
(c) One unused complete itine
of Carol Doda’s SJS visit.
SECOND PRIZE
Second prize will be a chance to
the first subscription of Right Guard I
only SI,000 I.
And, as you rush to submit your
tries, remember this famous quote:
"If nominated, I will not run. If el
ed ..." Well, let’s not get radical ahott
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IF SANTA CLAUS HAD A

VOLKSWAGEN
HE, TOO, WOULD HAVE HIS VW SERVICED AT

MICHAEL’S MOTORS
YOUR VW AND PORSCHE SERVICE and REPAIR CENT
ONLY ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

Open 8 a.m. fo 6 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. and
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sat.
17 S. 8th St., San Jose
Phone 295-145

Orientation Committee

Interviews Slated
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The Forehm Student Orientation
Committee of the ASB has announced that 50 students are needed to assist during the orientation
ol new foreign students in the
spring semester.
Jim Lewis, chairman of the committee, said applications will be
available today and tomorrow at
the College Union.
Interviews will be scheduled Friday, from 1.5 p.m.; Saturday, 9-5
p.m., and Sunday, 1-5 p.m. in
LN301.
Letters of acceptance will be
mallcd Monday.
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The fifth lecture in the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine
series will be held at 8 tonight,
79 S. Fifth St.
The Rev. Robert H. Sweeney,
author of Group Dynamics in Religious Life published in 1965, will
conduct a workshop in "Group
Dynamics and Its Application to
Teaching."
Father Sweeney is a past president of the University of Portland.
He holds a doctorate in Canon
Law, a masters degree in clinical
psychology and a degree in civil
law.
The object of the workshop Is to
familiarize the religion teacher
with recent methods of communicating with the student.

3 Issue Subscription - $1.75

y

Thirty-five students from Gilroy
High School spent more than five
hours on campus Monday.
ASTI Pres. John Hendricks welcomed the group and their adviser,
John J. Meeker, to the campus
in Studio ’Theatre at 9 a.m. Hendticks invited each of the visitors
to look closely at the "tangible
evidence of formal education" offered at SJS.
Interested in impressions rather
than instruction, the students visited KSJS radio-TV labs, science
exhibits, gunnery demanstrations,
the art gallery, computer center,
and other areas.
A. tour of the aeronautics department at the San Jose Municipal Airport was one of the highlights of the day for the boys and
girls, most of whom are 16 years
old.

Author To Conduct
Workshop Tonight

on sale

e Home
ire vett

Two special tr&ning s2ssions
will be on Tuesday, .Vn. 4 1,, 7:30
p.m. and Monday, Jan 10 at 7:30
p.m. In the cafeteria.
"In the past years the prcgram
has become less adequate la meeting the increasing problem,: fa:.ing
students in terms of academic,
cultural and social adjustments,"
Lewis said.
Lewis also felt that what is
needed to help the program is a
concentrated effort to establish an
effective conununication between
international and American students as well as between organizations of similar interests.

Gilroy Students
Visit SJS Campus;
View ’Education’

We Have The

LOWEST
Gas Prices in San Jose
How can we make this statement about our guaranteed major
brand gasoline?
1. We buy in volume lots at reduced prices.

Team Wins

2. We have a low overhead -low expense operation.
3. We don’t go in for bright lights and hoopla - just
fast service and low priccs

4th & William

6th & Keyes

13th & Julian

10th & Taylor

The SJS Air Force ROTC Drill
Team won first place in the military division of a Sunnyvale Christmas parade last week.
The Drill Team, under the command of C/Major Steven Shervais,
competed against the Stanford
Naval ROTC and the University
of Santa Clara’s army ROTC Drill
Teams.

PURITAN OIL CO.

National Honor Frafernify

Key To Present Pledges
Blue Key, national honor Iraternity, will announce the selection
of five new members at the annual
Faculty Banquet today, at the
Hawallan Gardens.
Students invited into the fraternity this year are Mark Hutchins, homecoming committee chairman; Bill Clark, ASB treasurer:
Jack Ferguson, Spartacamp counselor; Scott Moore, Spartan Daily
editor and Randy Wright, former
president of IFC and Theta Chi.
Members are selected for an
upper division GPA above the
over-all men’s average and outstanding participation in campus
life.
Speaker at the banquet, to which

11=11i

MEXICAN ONYX

BOOK-ENDS
Extra Heavy
Limited Supply

$8.95

$14.95

$16.95

SAN JOSE STATE

Hook
$3.50

A

0
maGOo’S 0
the word is out ...

145f.

Sunday, Dec. 12
8 p.m.
SAN JOSE
CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Custom Cleaners

Admission: $2.50, 3.50, 4.50

481 E. San Carlos
between 10th and llth

Tickets Available at
San Jose Box Office

-

SCREEN SCENES
SARATOGA STUDIO
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NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
your natural mental vitality...helps
quicken physical reactions. You become more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
...when you can’t afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NODOZ.
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Block Printing Press
WITH COLOR JIG
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$14.00

a learn and make book
embroidery -knitting -hand loom weaving
quilts-rugs-ctochct-tatting
379 Stitches and Needlework Techniques

Hard board pages
Learn and play books
for ages 2 to 6

Attache Case

A PERSONAL LIGHT

$13.95

Control Lite
$7.95

Private and Personal
Scrapbook and Datebook for 1966

Inexpensive Hard -box Style
Convenient for notebooks, textbooks,
Weekend traveling

Compact, miniature portable
Hi Intensity Lamp
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Chi Sigma Epsilon, secretarial
honor society, will hold a Christmas party Sunday at the home
of Kenneth Coffin, chairman of the
secretarial administration and office management department.
The Coffin home is at 1426 VV.0
nut Drive, Campbell.
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faculty
each student in% ites
member, will he Dr. Edgar
Hornig, history professor, who will
speak on "A Liberal Professor’s
Viewpoint on a Two-party System
in the 20th Century."
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A 30-minute L.flur film on the
modern United Arab Republic
titled "This is Egypt" will be presented during the meeting of tit,
Arab-Atnerican Club today from
3:30-5 p.m. in Cafeteria A and B
Entertainment during the program will be given by Hooshang
Tahsiri from Teheran, Iran, performing Arabic. Per sian and
American music on the "Santour’
an instrument similar to the harp.
according to Mohammad Adman,
Arab-Arrirri,:111 jo’r,irleet

AMA To Carol
Over S.F. Bay
On Saturday Night
The SJS Chapter ot the American Marketing Association AMA)
will celebrate the Christmas season in a unique way this year.
Members of the organization will
leave San Francisco International
Airport aboard a jet airliner Saturday night at 10 o’clock, for a
session of "Christmas Caroling
over the Bay."
A "bon voyage" party at Woodlake Spa in San Mateo will precede
the event.
Santa Claus is scheduled to lippear during the flight, and will
hand out favors to the carolers.
according to AMA publicity chairman Ray Hellen.
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UAR Film Today

$9.95
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Set

Family Edition

$22.50
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A History of the
English Speaking
Peoples
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Delux Gift -Box edition
Ccritplefc in four volumes
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Multicolored Prints
Without Jig $12.50

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
Book of Cakt.
Decoral ion

$4.95
For special occasions
Special holidays Spezia’ people
How to Bake, Frost. and Decorate

PRISMACOLOR

krt Set
$8.95
36 assorted delux colored pencils
Attractive gold box

KAHLIL GIVRAN

THE PROPIIFT
$3.95
Illustrated with twelve full -page
drawings by the author

lo oz.
San Jose State
Coffee, Mugs
$1.95
Universe
Art Calendars
Old World-Graphic Arts
Contemporary
Water Colors

$2.50 - $6.50
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
6 NIGHTS A WEEK
FEATURING:

RicatzOos

The Shadygrove Singers
Wed., Fri. and Sun.
The Cal IV Thurs. and Sat.
Jim

X

Lewis and Trio Mon.

Open Daily at 4 p.m.
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center Frank Tarrantts, despite
FEARLESS FRANK Spartan
giving away as much as three inches, scored II points and
grabbed six rebounds Monday night as the Spartans upset Stanford 58-57. He also turned in the key defensive play of the game
by blocking a shot in the late going with the Spartans ahead
by one.

!ntramural Announcements
The sign-ups for the preseason
basketball tournament will be next
Wednesday, with the actual tournament starts ’tonight with first
,nament beginning after Christmas
.unt matches hec,ihrting La 7 in vacation.
h rest ling room.
OFFICIALS
The tournament will continue.
:to intramural wre:dling tour-

20% OFF

Hurry in and make your selection.
Y., name prInted fr.r.

imrsilay and niclay.

1 Week On1y
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as paid officials for the -intramural
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,
the Spartan Com Iron) b:.10
, it p.m. every night for intrabaskethall icams intine,to:1
using the Gytn.
Teams will have In sign tip with
in order to reserve

court.

basketball league should. contact
T)r. Unruh.
A meeting for the -prospective
officials will be held next week.
Dr. Unruh will announce the date
later.

Soccer Banquet
The SJS soccer squad will have

Did You Ever Think About
Asking the Giant Snowflake
for a Giff of CONTACT
LENSES This Christmas?

SAN JOSE OPTICAL CO.
634 E. S., i
293 2312

its annual dinner banquet in the
Spartan Cafeteria, Saturday evening at 6.
Ticket price is two dollars and
the affair is

open

to the public.
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Due to the fact that :, IQ early
season and most clubs are giving
all their players a chance, comparative scores do not held as
much weight as they do later in
the season.
REPORTs RIDICULOUS
iadio reports
Inman laughs
that have been calling the Spartans overwhelming favorites for
the WCAC crown now.
Although definitely pleased with
the Stanford win, which he termed
a "great psychological victory,"
Tnman doesn’t see his club as a
shoo-in for WCAC honors.
In preseason ratingP, USF is
ranked as hlah ap seventh in the
nation in some polls, while University of Pacific is given the nod
over SJS for second place in the
WCAC.
However, Monday night the
Spartans overeame what was expected to be their biggest hindrance in earning the crown -- lack
of height.
REIROUNDING EVEN
Although the tallest Spartan
starter was shorter than the smallest front -liner for the Indiana,
Stanford was able to enjoy only
a 44-43 rebounding advantage.
Inman especially praised the rebounding efforts of S. T. Saffold.
Although having a bad night shooting-wise, Saffold was outstanding
on the boards. He grabbed 12 rebounds, the same as Indian giants
&JR Kosanke..and Rich. Daher.
"This game had a great psychological advantage for our squad
because Stanford had beaten USF.
Also. it was sweet to beat the
Indians in December and on their
two factors which
home court
usually bring the best out of
Stanford," Inman said.
"We also showed that we can
handle a big team, as there aren’t
many squads in the area bigger
than Stanford," he continued.
Inman felt the maturity and
poise of the Spartans was manifested in the way they "stayed
-
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At the Pub in olden days, the cavalier had
to keep a sharp lookout for an enemy who,
under the guise of a friendly drink, might
surprise him. The transparent bottom en,tbled him to be ever ready to unsheath his
sword and jump to action.
Or to vvink a message to a beamish barmaid on whom he had an eye.
Here are 4 such tankards in silvertone
finish. Each one 20 oz., and decorated with
one of the fun-loving Hamm’s designs below.
Use order form for one or more sets.
ETO: Status Symbols
P.O. Box 9304
St. Paul, Minn.
55177
Please rush me
am enclosing

..senseir ,00.""es
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Tankard Set(s) kr $5.95 per set of 4.
, check

cash

money order

Name
Address
City .

2ip
State
MS Theo. Hamm Bowen( Co.. plants in St. Paul, Minn .

377-1704

The lusty life is back
And it starts at
the Sign of the Pub
Uncork a flask of Pub Cologne. If you heai
tankards clash and songs turn bawdy, if the
torches flare and the innkeeper locks up his
daughter for the night .. it’s because you’ve
been into the Pub and
unloosed the lusty life.

=PUB
COI OCNE
t 1.0R

I

Created for men by Revlon
Pub cologne, after -shave, and cologne spray. S3.75 to S10.00.

Tenth St. Pharmacy
I 0.11

Cal Poly at San Luis Obispo.

"AN EVENING with
ROLAND HAYES"
Sunday, December 12-4

p.m.
Scottish Rite Temple
Third and St. James
"Once in a long time there (
an artist who can so
immerse himself in music that his.singing becomes an
"
eialted meditation .

Fl"
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Deems TaylorNEW YORK TIMES

"Roland Hayes, internationally acclaimed Liedersinger,
is marvelous. Within his stylistic assumptions he performs with a still astoundingtichness of vocal resource,
concentration and rhythm.’’
Michael SteinbergTHE BOSTON GLOBE
"He is one of the greatest living artists in the field 11
has chosen."

’
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Leading Gymnasts In SJS Meet
The hip
’mastic performersithe second annual San .lose State
\i,..t of the Rockies converge into Invitational Gymnastics meet
Spdi tan Gym on Friday night for
Events. are scheditled to get
under way at 7:30.
Spartan coach Clair Jetinett expects the University of California
to dominate the nleet. Cal qualified many squad members in the
Xestern Tournament at San Fran, HCO State last weekend to earn
We favorites role.
Entered for the Spat tans are
ronv Coppola, sophomore flash
0
it !from Hillsdale; Jeff Wolfe. junior
.,71 letterman from Pasaden ft and
ticshman Mike nelatad, a former
.’itpertino star.
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1Dybbuk’ Reopens Tonight
SUZAN CRAWSHAW
Fine Arts Editor
Most of us are accustomed to
plays staged in our whitewash
ticky-tacky livingrooms or amidst
Shakespearian regelia or on
Splashy sets whch scream every
detail leaving nothing to powers
of mind.
"The Dybbuk," presented by

revived in F.:astern Europe in the
eighteenth century, the play Was
written by Sholom Ansky in
1917.
The drama department Presented
adagrtation by visiting
professor Mordecai Gorelik.
famed set designer and theater
historian directed the production and designed the sets.
Ansky’s play concern.s a young
girl Leah, who is possessed by
a dybbuk or demon, on her wedding day. The dybbuk is the
spirit of her true lover, Harmon.
The two had been bethrothed by
their parents before they were
born but the pact had been
broken.
DIFFICULT ROLE
Susan Hooper plays Leah. The
role is difficult. It calls for a
superior actress. Miss Hooper is
such an actress. She is able to
convince the audience that the
dybbuk is incarnated in her
body.
Eddy Emanuel plays Harmon,
the young man who becomes
the dybbuk. The able actor portrays the demon with intensity
and hellfire.
Other convincing portrayals
are given by Stanley Anderson
as Fteb Sender, Leah’s father,
and John Beauchamp as Rabbi
Azreal.
Gorelik’s sets are in perfect
harmony with the mood of "The
Dybbuk." They are meant to
suggest the surrealistic atmosphere of this worthwhile play.

the Drama Department, is different
Tickets are still available to
repeat productions to be staged
tonight, tomorrow, Friday and
Saturday nights at 8:15 in College Theater.
SUPERSTITION
Based on a superstition from
Hassidism, a Jewish movement
- -

Feast of the
Immaculate Conception

December 8
Masses at

NEWMAN CENTER
79 So. 5th St.
noon

2 p.m.

4 p.m.

6 p.m.

BEAL’ TIES
Walk in now for
Hofbrau Style Food Moderate

ENGAGEMENTS
Carol Hardy, senior home economics major from Saratoga,
affiliated with Delta Gernma has
become engaged to Jerry Booher, senior nuclear physics major from San Carlos who is a
Member of Sigma Phi Epsilon.
The couple plans an early June
wedding.
Anne B000loo, junior sociology
major from San Jose, has revealed her bethrothal to Tom
Contratto, senior accounting and
finance major from San Jose,
who is a member of Alpha Eta
Sigma. The pair plan an August
wedding.
Susan Garn, junior Spanish
major from San Jose has become engaged to Gary Gene
Taylor, psychology major from
Saratoga. The wedding date is
set for June 30.
PINNINGS
marvel Meyers, freshman at
Oceaside-Carlsbad College in
Oceanside, announces her pinning to Rob Shaffer, junior social science major affiliated with
Sigma Phi Epsilon. Shaffer is
from Oceanside.

Prices

Roast Eastern Beef
Virginia Baked Ham
Kosher Style Comed Bed
Roast forn Turkey
........ - ...... -...._....Chicago Style Pastrami ...-... ......
Roast Turkey Leg .

1.50
1.50
ISO
1.50
1.50
1.45

COMIINATION PLATES
Any 2 meats

$1.75

Any 3 meats

Slab of nutty Swiss cheeee

$2.00

.35

orders include choice of Barbecued Beans,
or Macaroni, Bread and Butter
Visit the Gaslite for Fun.
Ballroom Leasing.

Banquet Facilities 5 to 700.

Rooms from $85 Per Month.

SAN CARLOS at MARKET STS.

CY 5-2626

Located in the Sainte Claire Hotel
_-’_U1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 (Paid Religious Advertisement) 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111’

TOWER HALL
The Tower Hall mullion, which
has been inactive during the remodeling of ’TR, normally rings
every quarter hour frcen 7 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Appropriate tunes can
be played too, as there is a keyboard of 12 tones.

"I am Who I Am"
The Old Testament God of the Jews revealed Himself to Motes
as th self -existent One, the underived and all-powrful Being who
alone can truly say, "I arn Who 1 am." It was at a burning bush
that Moses encountered the unchangeable God:
"Moses said to God, ’If I come to the people of Israel and
say to them, "The God of your fathers has sent ITO to you," and
they ask me, "What is His name?", What shall I say to }kern?’ God
said to Moses, ’I AM WHO I AM,’ and He said, ’Say to the people
the Lord God of your fathers,
of Israel, "1 AM has sent you" .
the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob. has
sent you: this is my name for ever and thus I am to be remembered
throughout all generations:- (Exodus 3:13-16).
Our English word "Jehovah- is the well.established rendering of
the Hebrew "YHWH" which is derived from the verb "to be." This
narne of God was so sacred to the Jews that it was not to be uttered
aloud. The word "Adonai" (Lord. Master) was substituted when
speaking of "YHWH" or "Jhovah."
The name "Jehovah" appears at least 7,000 times in the Old
Testament. This name of God is always used when God is spokn
of as the "Provider." -Redeemer," "Shepherd," "Healer," "Rightousness," and the "Peacst" of His people Israel th great "I AM,"
sufficient for every human ned.
If was an ang1 who told Mary and Joseph that their child was
to be called "Jesus." (Luke 1,3I, Matthew 1:18-25). The name
"Jsirs" is the Greek rendering of the Hebrew word -Joshu" or
"Jehoshue" which means -Jehovah Savior. What disturbed the religious leaders of His day was not th
nrne "Jsus," but the claims which Jesus Christ made to be God.
The Jewish priests were shocked and outraged when Jesus said that
He was the very same unutterable "1 AM" who int with Moses and
the burning bush and who had called Abraham to lead His people:
Your father Abraham rejoiced,’ said Jesus, ’that he was to
see my day: h saw it and was glad.’ . . The Jws said to Him
’You are not yet fifty years old, and have seen Abraham?’ Jesus
said to them, ’Truly, truly, I say to you, before Abraham was, 1 AM.’
So they took up stones to throw at Him.- (John 8:56-59).
Jesus Christ made other startling claims for Himself which linked
Him directly with the Jhovah God of the Old Testament. H said,
"1 arn the bread of life. This is the bread which comes down from
heven, that men may at of it mid not elie," (John 4,48.501. "I
am the light of the world, He who follows me will not walk in
darkness, but will have the light of life.- (John 8.12). "I am the
good shepherd, the good shepherd lays down His lif for His sheep."
(John 10.11). -I am the resurrection and the life, h whe believes
in me though he clic yet shall he live, and wh
lives and believes
in me shall never die." (John 11.25). "I am the way. the truth. end
the life; no man corns to the Father be+ by me." (John 14:11). "I
arn the vine, you are the branches .
apart from me you can do
nothing." (John 15,5).
What Jesus Christ clairned and asserted, that He was in fact
God, is either literally and accurately true or H committed biasphrny. Why not discover the truth for yourself? Find out by asking
God directly Who He is. Permit Him to show Himself to you as
Jehovah, the great I AM, the Lord Jsus Christ, -the same yesterday,
today, and forever." (Hebrews 13:8).

Brighten lip
Your
Holidav
Shot, Apparel at ..
ECONOMY SHOE
43 E. Santa Clara

Annual Christmas
Art Auction Sale
To End Saturday
Going, going, gone. SJS’s Department of Art will conclude
its fifth annual Christmas Art
Auction sale Saturday.
Original works of art hy students and faculty of the department aren’t gone yet.
Items for sale will be located
in the Art Gallery east wing of
the Art Building from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. The auction takes
place Friday and Saturday in
A133 at 7 a.m.

: If you earned a "B" average in
SPRING SEMESTER you will
receive an EXTRA 20% discount
Iyour
or savings of $50-$150 on CAR
INSURANCE.
T.
,- ’
,. , offer,i only

WOLLENSAK STEREO TAPE RECORDERS
DISTINGUISHED PIANIST
Eugene Istomin, leading keyboard
artist, will appear in concert in Concert Hall at 8:15 Friday night.
Free to students, the program is part of the AS8 Spartan Program Committee’s Invitation to the Arts Series.

lstomin To Present
Plano Concert Friday
Pianist Eugene Istomin will
present a concert at 8:15 p.m.
Friday in Concert Hall.
Tickets to the third Program
in ASB Spartan Programs Committee’s Introduction to the Arts
Series are available at the Student Affairs Business Office.
They are free to students and.
faculty and $1.50 for general
public.

GREATEST PIANIST
Istomin, named by cellist Pablo Casals as being, "among our
greatest pianists," made his first
tour of the Soviet Union last
spring. The tour was sponsored
by the Soviet Ministry of Culture and the U. S. State Department under the Cultural Exchange program.
Istomin’s career began in 1943
when, at the age of 18, he won
the Youth Contest of the Philadelphia Orchestra. A few days
later he made his New York
debut in Carnegie Hall with the
New York Philharmonic Symphony as winner of the Leventritt Prize.
BACH FESTIVAL
His career began to span continents after 1950 when Pablo
easels requested Istomin be invited to the Bach Festival at
Prades, France.
Istomin has since played repeatedly in nearly every major
music center. He has played at
the Edinburgh, Berkshire and
Israel Festivals and in special
concerts at the White House
and Carnegie Hall.
STYLE
In discussing his style, Istomin recently said, "It’s a matter
of having something to say in
your own way. I mean a comment on the work you are playing. That does not mean that
I try to depart, in the musical
sense of the word, from vvhat
the composer intended.
"However, since I did not
have the fortune to be present
when Beethoven composed the
Appassionata Sonat a, for in-

stance, I must reach my own
conclusions as to what he wanted.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

feleME
oes for

from 149.95

ASH RADIO & TELEVISION
97 E. San Salvador at 3rd

295-1484

Pendleton
Button-dopf,’;
$14.95
A slim, trim traditional shirt
with placket front, back
pleat, hanger loop. 100%
Virgin wool
in
piaics,
checks, authentic tartans.
Also available in
short
sleeves, $13.95. S -M -L-XL.

1110 TO

"pE
PE WON
iMMILLS
g 1"1 I "
ALWAYS VIRGIN WOOL
Is -Wedgies
ye your size
AAAAA to B
81/2 to 12
$12.00 to
$30.00

OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9 P.M.
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

ART MARTINEZ

charge occounte
open thurs.
9

Men’s Wear
Corner of First and San Carlos

311 L SAN ANTONIO Cf1441111
DIIMInr See Jae

First National and Bank
of America Charge Plans

We validate all parking
tickets

CHAPMAN COLLEGE
Seven Seas Division

Liberal Arts Undergraduate Program for
Spring 1966 Semester On Board the
Floating Campus: m.s. Seven Seas
Sailing Around the World
y

i(atall 7144fellt

0/7/(9’We’lI

OT

MNERARY
Spring 1966 Semester (126 days) leaves
Los Angeles on February 10, 1966. Ports
of call arc: Tahiti, Wellingtcm. Sydney,
Perth, Singapore, Madras, Colombo,
Tamatave (Madagascar), Dar es Salaam
(Tanzania), Djibouti (Somaliland). Ethiopia. Suez. Alexandria, Beirut, Haifa.
Piraeus ( Athens), Naples ( Rome ) , TUniS.
Casablanca, Funchal (Madeira). Arriving
New York lune 17. 1966.
RATES, TUMON AND FEES
Minimum rates for ship accommodation.
meals and all service from 51,690.00 plus
tuition, orientation. field trip end visa fees
totaling $800.00. Scholarships, loans and
deferred payment plans available.

No ordinary rituts these ...
but carefully gelected diamnewk
of mitstanding quality. set In
einunteep of reoposite taste

4111A

and beauty. Each set Ir a
porfect and permanent symbol of
, .1.
,.......so

rut love..
Memo Arvampad

(4114,*

ACCREDITATION
Chapman College is fully accredited by
the Western Association of Schools and
Collages and by the California State Board
of Education for Elementary and Secondary Teaching Credentials. Chapman College holds membership in appropriate
professional and educational associations.

’

IV.2.LVAN
R.

euteteri
N ...1 VINO

ADMISSION
The academic program aboard the floating
all
other educ,ational aspects
campus and

SINCE 1904
Peet and Sort Fernando Streets- Downtown San Jose
As. Padang Log Tinkers VoiLiated - Open Thurry EIVIlilkES ta 9
i

of thc overseas program formerly conducted by the University of the SEVEN
SEAS has become an integral part of Chapman College.
Our students, admitted to the program
must mem regular admission standards of
Chapman College and upon fulfilling its
requirements. will receive grades and
credits in accordance vvith its regularly
established standards. Transcripts of
grades, therefore, undcr normal admission
policies. should entitle the student to transfer credits to colleges that accept ,1,..creditstion standards of thc Western Association
of Schools and Colleges.
OPTIONS
Smitents may enroll for a single semester
or for a full academic year with one semester on the floating campus and the other at
Chapman College in Orange. California
or for transfer to another college.
INQUIRIES
Catalog listing courses for the Spring 1966
semester available upon reqUeSt. Address
all enrollment inquiries to: Director of
Admissions, Chapman College (Seven
Seas Division), 333 N. Glass:II Street,
Orange.California 92666. Telephone (714)
633-8821.

m.s. Seven Seas under West German registry.
.
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SMART STUDENTS
SAVE $ $ $

W. C. LEAN JEWELERS--Our 6Ist Year in Sart Jose

Contemporary Christians on Campus
qiitimittialiiiittettuime

294-9929

**********************:

Wednesday, Dee. R. 1963
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-e- Job Interviews
All Interslews are held in the
Placement Center, ADM234. Appointment signups are nou being
taken for all December interVIPWN. January grads are urged
to sign up as soon as possible in
the Placement Center.

Now Open
M & J
SMOKE SHOP
Specializing in ...
Magazines
Pocket Books
Journals and
Sundries

Periodicals

OPEN
Monday thru Friday

12 noon to 10 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday
12 noon to 7 p.m.
M & J
SMOKE SHOP
261 E. William St.

Son Jose

RENT A

TYPEWRITER

1141111,

Special Student Rates
or
Rent To Own

DECEAlefici’

Acir

CHRISTI! ks -1.1)ITION

BUSINESS MACHINES
AND OpFICE EQUIPMENT

SPARTAN DAILY

Spartan Daily Classified
1:TIM POLAROID 100. W arry. case & flash. MALE STUDENTS. Sgl. $37.50. Share
.
i
,c1 In, 6 pkg. color film. $28. Kit. & Ivgrrn. priv. 167 E. St. John.
la h bulbs. $200 cost. Pay 295-6869.
C.E. 99 OR MATH 133 NOTES OR ;IT 243 9991 Rm. 73. A. Jorgensen aft.
;
GIRL ROOMMATE TO SHARE ONE
TUTOR WANTED. Ca.,h.
BDRM APT. For spring sem. $50 mo. 295295-3971.
PTANO: Ebony console. Seldomly used. 3962.
MUSICIAN WANTED: E.r. P
.
.
mer, preferabie .
HEAD COMP. G.S. 210. W/bindinqs. SGL. ROOMS. Males. $30. Kit. T.V.
rknown local oroup. Cc,
Showers. 720 S. 3rd.
2352 aft. 5 p.m
I & 2 BDRMS. Furn. DI, Pool. Close to
tWING-A.THOU TOYS FOP TOTS. LAEAT BOOKS SET FtiR SALE. Book SJS. $120 & up. 295-8514, 295-5553.
i
.c iu. Like new. $250. 292-9799
Si-jmo Ni. ,4,
’
WANT FEMALE TO SHARE 2 BDRM.
6.
SPRING ELECTIVE NEEDED’
+v EST I NGHOUSE prtble. stereo like new APT. 785 Locust. Pat Chavez, 298-3221.
NOW
I WK. FREE. I bdrm. apts. 741
’ 2-14-3553 after 5 p.m.
S. 6th. 295.8531. $90.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Upp. div.
’’’’:4-;44ELP WANTED (41
2 bdrm. $50 mo. 420 S. 4th. #1.
FEMALE: Sr. or orad to do typing for LG. 2 BDRM. FURN. APT. Quiet. Wash.
292.
’56 CHEV. Stick. 6 E c-i -1
ruld.,1 aiid erstwhile Republican & dryer. Garage. 546 S. 5th. 294-3810.
0696.
1 d ire 736.1566.
’62 MG MIDGET. P ’H. 04SO.
TRANQUIL MANOR. Girls boarding
GC1T A NEW FORMULA: I need help house. Contract. Lrg. disct. 264-5981.
293:193E
426 S.
rcu warita work equals lotsa money
’62 SPRITE Er-. c--d-TArmy c-alILd)
of us. Part or full time. P. R. BEAUT. MODERN 2 BEAM. FURN. APT.
_
C-,11 292.2044 for appt. Salary 556 S. Ilth. 295-1265.
’63 MONZA CONV
FEMALE STUDENTS: Room & board.
cr female.
Seitz 4 spri
Unappd. house. 3 blks. SJS. Hi-fi. T.V.
Fireplace. Italian cook. No contract. $80
’63 VW CAMPER
ti.,:)-;?, ’HOUSING 151
21f
mo. 286-4331.
21,000 mi. C
’..ANE APT. Lg. new bdrm. for 3. See to CONTRACT FOR SALE. 1 girl. Kennedy
-SACRIFICE.
439
S
4th
286-4442.
Hell. Jeri. Phone 298.2206. Spring sem.
cond. 293-095-,,
I $70 MODERN BACH. APT. Clean, quiet. COMPLETELY FURN. MODERN W
’62 CORVAIR SPYDER CONY. 4 rf,d.
t, male. 517 S. 9th. 298-0602. BDRM APT. W/elec. kit. Pool. 2895 AlNew top. Exc. cord. $1C95 r_idcr. 736 PRIVATE ROOM. Separate entrance & maden Rd. Phone 266-6146.
5239.
1 balh in home. Girl. $40. 292-1327.
SPACIOUS I IDRM. APT. 11/2 blks.
’58 FORD CONY. Cfrit- P- 1 -if,
2 8DRM APT, modn. $120 11/2 blk SJS. 475 S. 4th #8.
1
4 5 pm J.
b..irhs. Girls. 292-1327.
PERSONALS 171
2 BORM W/Vi cpts, drps, fem. All elec.
VW ’57. I
new.
cord. MI.
,1
& Reed. 248-9145.
CUSTOM made contemporary wedding
v.
I:25 RENTS A 2 BDRM ONE BATH rings. Geo. Larimore. 354.1273.
HOME. Console. furn. & will occom. 4 HEY GANG! SPARTA LIFE GOES ON
56 CHEV. BEL AIPT
440 Elizabeth St. 11/2 blks. from SALE TODAY! ! !
. Zelpo Realty 259-4230.
RACE PREPARED.
2 BEAMS. Furn. Paneled Ivgrm. Rees.
-1,E1VICES (18)
Ible. Mgr. 547 S. I Ith Apt. #1. 28E+TYPING SERVICE - East San Joss.
5692
_
MALE STUDENTS. Room w/kit. privi. 258-4335.
1,1, Utensils furn. 655 S. 6th St. AUTO INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS.
HARDLY USED. Ho,rli stor, i /4 2
2’rt, 3066.
Chet Bailey. 286-5385. 449 W. San
NEW SPACIOUS APTS. Furn. Fireplaces. Carlos.
I
dosets. Sundeck. Color T.V. TYPING. Term papers,
thesis. etc. Pica
HEAD C05111
Close to SJS. Now taking electric. 243.6313.
I2th. 295.4591 or
2:5
TYPING. Term papers, thesis, book reports. All work guaranteed. 259-5118.
FAST SERVICE GUARANTEED. Typing
for students. Thesis, term papers, letters,
etc. Eip. pica. 292-3274.
To buy, sell, rent or
TYPING IN MY HOME. Exper., dependannounce anything,
Minimum
able, reasonable. 294-1313.
Two lines
One time Three times Five times
just fill out and clip
50c
a
line
25c
a
line
20c
a
line
One
time
EXPERT TYPING. All kinds. Reasonable.
this handy order
Phone 294.3772. 9-6.
2 lines
$1.00
$1.50
52.00
blank.
TYPING IN MY HOME. Experienced,
3 lines
1.50
2.25
3.00
accurate, & dependable. 259.4710.
4 lines
2.00
3.00
4.00
TYPING. All kinds. IBM electric. Work
guaranteed. Jo Vine, 378-8577.
Send to: Spartan Daily
5 lines
2.50
3.75
5.00
CLASSIFIEDS,
Add this
TRANSPORTATION 19)
1206, San lose State
amount for
ANNOUNCEMENITii,

Spartaguide

Public Colleges and Universities
tI
ol Meta/- Provide a Liberal EdUcation?"
Student
TODAY
tun:teal and Materials Engineers,
TH-Beta, 1:30 p.m., S230, reguCAMPFIRE GIRLS, INCORPO- 2:30 p.m., E124 Balcony, to discuss lar ’fleeting.
RATED: education, recreation, lib- engineering open house projects
Baptist Student Union, 7:30 p.m.,
eral arts, sociology and home eco- and outing.
PER109, "Student Night at Christnomies majors for positions as field
Newman Catholic Student Ordirector, district director, execu- ganization, 8 p.m., 79 S. Fifth St.,
Sigma Deltic Chl, 7 p.m., J208,
tive director, Female only. Area fifth lecture in the Confraternity general meeting.
of work is U.S.
of Christian Doctrine series.
THE R. T. FRENCH COMPANY: liberal arts and business majors for sales management ancl
marketing trainees--1nitial assignment retail sales representation.
Male only. Area of work Ls San
Francisco-Los Angeles.

Peruhing Wien, 6 p.m., College
Chapel, initiation of pledges.

Phruteres, 7 p.m., AWS lounge,
joint executive meeting of Circle
THRIFTY DRUG STORES COR- K at 6:30 p.m. All board members
PORATION, .. INCORPORATED: are required to attend.
open to all majors for positions as
Society for the Advancement of
management trainees to lead retttil Management (SAM), 7 p.m., Ste.
management and supervision. Male Claire Hotel, guest speaker, nomionly. Area of work is California. nations for officers.
HI’NT FOOD AND INDUSTRIES, INCORPORATED: business administration, liberal arts,
marketing and economic majors
for positions as sales management
trainee. Mule only. Area of work
is California (ultimately all parts
of U.S.).

"Hustler’s Handbook, 1965-66,"
compiled and published by SJS
students Eric Metcalf and Jim
Pulliam, is now available in the
Spartan Boolcstore for 75 cents.
The directory contains the names,
addresses, phone numbe r, age,
height, major and year in college
of the 300 women whom the authors feel are the most attractive
at SJS.

IF SHES WORTH
YOUR WHILE,

TOMORROW

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

.50

.75

tonal line
Print your ad hers:
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces tot Each Um)

D Announcements (I)
D Automotive (2)
D For Sale (3)
CI Help Wanted (4)
D Housing (5)
D Lost and Found (6)
D Personals (7)
D Services (8)
LI Transportation (9)
Name
Run Ad
Starting Date
a.4

1.00

3 NEED RIDE TO SAVANNAH, GEO.
XMAS VACATION. Call 294.2922.
Tower
CAR GOING EAST TO ST. LOUIS VIA
U.S. 66. Share driving & gas. Call Janne
Rankin between 9.5. 327.0141. Leaving
Dec. 17.
RIDE OR CAR POOL WANTED DAILY
FROM CUPERTINO AREA. 253.2586.

To place an ad:
Vrif the

Hillei Club, 7:30 p.m., 79 S. Fifth
St., Dr. Mervyn L. Cadwallader.
associate pmfessor of sociology and
humanities, to speak on "Should

Addrass

Phone
(No of days) Enclose $

SHE’S WORTH
WINING and DINING
at BOHANNON’S
You could probably secure
the beachhead alone, but
with Bohannon’s fine food
and tranquil atmosphere
allied to your cause, she
hasn’t a fightite chance.

Phone 294-6414, Est. 2465

292-1266

Director To Talk
On Opportunities
In Foreign Study
Opportunities for overseas study
will be discussed by Dr. Thomas
P. Lantos, director of the California State Colleges International
Programs, Monday at 3:30 p.m
in CH150.
Dr. Lantos will explain him
SJS students can study in Spain,
Italy, Germany, Sweden, Japan
or Taiwan while remaining enrolled and earning credit here.
Students interested in applying
for overseas study next year may
obtain information brochures and
application forms in ADM269.
Interviews with Dr. Lantos between 1:30 and 3:30 p.m. Monday,
may be scheduled with Dr. Harris
Martin, associate professor of history, in (11217.

’Wonderful glib ’or
ChriJimaJ

"A Charlie Brown Christmas" by Schulz S2.50
"The Prophet" by Gibran

$3.95

"Christmas is a Time of Giving" by Anglund
. $1.95

gift

selecting

for

that

the

special

fella. This year get him someSCieCiiOn.

Seat Covers from 16.95
We offer a wide
selection of tools.

Seat belts-6.95

Discounts for students

I

e,(1)

2)_Ado __CIore

I

3rd & San Salvador

our classic sharkskin suit
has natural good looks!

Backbone of every sound campus wardrobe: Our hardfinished,
tightly woven, pure worsted sharkskin in authentic natural
shoulder model. Navy. Olive. Cambridge Grey. Only 59.90 or
5.00 a month. (Others 57.50 to 100.00)

Charge up to $100 - just show your ASB or faculty card

C4F2.0DINS
VALLEY FAIR - SHOP MON. THRU SAT. UNTIL 9:30 P.M.
SAN ANTONIO CENTER - SHOP MON. THRU SAT. UNTIL 9:30 P.M.

FOUNDATIONS

. . . and many more at both stores

CAL BOOK
457 E. San Carlos

134

E. San Fernando

LINGERIE - HOSIERY
LEOTARDS and TIGHTS

Bali
Vassarefte
Accerrhuette
Formfit
Skippies
Permalift
Lady Marlene
Renee
Jezebel
Olga
Warners
Poirette
Lilyette
Jantzen
Smoothie
BANKAMERICARD

"Sonnets from the Portuguese" by Browning
$3.95

-

trouble

perfect

-") thing for his car from our wide

January Graduates
Offered Services

OKS

10:30-3:30
Sand in handy order blank. Enclose
cull or check. Maim check out to
Spartan Daily Classifieds.

GIRLS!
Having

292-3567

Classified Adv. Office -J206
Daily

Corner 2nd & Santa Clara

All January graduates interested
in employment opportunities are
urged to register now with the
Placement Center ADM234, Mrs.
Mary Schaff. business industrial
placement supervisor, announced.

CLASSIFIED RATES

each addi

felextecl

GOLDEN STAR
DELICATESSEN

e Economies Chapter, 7
H 0
p.m., HI, Christmas Party, games
group caroling, entertainment, gift
exchange, nominations of new officers for next two semesters and
Christmas basket donation.

More than 30 companies are conducting on-campus interviews this
week. City, county and federal
government agencies will also be
seeking January graduates.
Opportunities for all majors will
be available including accounting.
business, marketing, science. math,
engineering, economics, recreation.
social science and liberal arts.

1401 So. First

45’

Tau Delta Phl, 7:30 p.m., HE5,
guest speaker, Edward A. Dionne,
associate professor of engineering
graphics will speak on "Cybernetics and Man."

Arab-Atnerican Club, 3:30 p.m.,
Cafeteria A and B, movie entitled
"This Is Egypt," also Hooshang
BEST FOODS, DIVISION OF Tahsiri performs Arabic music on
CORN PRODUCTS: open to all the Sant our.
Orchests - Modern Dance Club
majors for positions in retail food
sales Male only. Area of work is 7 p.m., PER262, regular meeting.
the San Francisco Bay Area.
Flying Twenties, 7:30 p.m,
Engr.147, general meeting.

Coed Directory

Glass of
Beer

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

Industrial Arts Club, 3:30 p.m.,
IA240, discussion on mentally retarded and Christmas projects.

=1.

College, San lose 14,
Calif.

Salami
Samissielt

TODAY

OUR
EXPERTS
WILL
FIT
YOU
THESE FINE
BRANDS IN
BRAS AND
PANTIE GIRDLES
PLUSHOSIERY
LINGERIE
LEOTARDS
TIGHTS

FIRST NATIONAL CHARGE

CONVENIENT PARKING VALIDATED

gut
clYP 1

WE GIVE
BLUE CHIP
STAMPS

65 W. SANTA CLARA ST.
(Between t t & t,t -el, -1
San Jose

DOWNTOWN

OF SAN .10SF
63 W. SANTA CLARA ST

PHONE 293-2815

I

